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ABSTRACT 
This writer feels that communication is a very significant aspect 
of the educational process. Upon assuming the principalship at Win­
chester High School, action was undertaken to aid the development of good 
lines of communication between the administration , faculty , student body 
. and community. Basically, four distinct steps were pursued in an attempt 
to develop and improve upon the cotmm1nication system at Winchester High 
School. 
The first step concerned itself with the development of a compre-
hensive new "Student Handbook." It was inn:nediately obvious to this 
writer that the rules and regulations for the daily operation of Win­
chester High School needed to be spelled out for the student body and 
thus communicate to them how the administration expected them to get 
along while in attendance at school. This was done with the development 
of the "Student Handbook" which has received yearly revisions as needed. 
A second step that was undertaken in an attempt to develop the above­
mentioned lines of communication centered itself around administration­
faculty communication. Again, upon assuming the duties of principal at 
Winchester High School, it became obvious to this writer that there had 
not been good conmunication between the administration and faculty in the 
past. Thus, a systematic series of informative and directional faculty 
meetings were instituted. The result of this action has taken the form 
of a cotmllWlication link that allows the administration and faculty to 
come together once a week to set the pace for the week's activities. 
A third step that was pursued by this writer in an attempt to 
improve communication within Winchester High School involved the "open 
2 
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door" policy. From the start of this writer's tenure at Winchester 
High School ,  faculty, staff and students have been encouraged to stop ·by 
the office when questions or concerns needed to be aired to the adminis­
tration. In this way, accessibility to the principal is available for all 
who care to take advantage of it. In this writer's estimation, the "open 
door" policy has been a significant step in the development of communica­
tion at Winchester High School that has become more useful to all that are 
involved as time has passed. 
A final communication type developed by this writer concerned itself 
with teacher evaluation. No better way exists, in this writer's mind, to 
communicate between the administration and�faculty members than to eval­
uate in a constructive manner the work of the individuals that are employed 
to teach in a particular school. Upon assuming the duties of principal at 
Winchester High School , a system of teacher evaluation was instituted. 
This system has been revised as needed and now takes the form of "goal 
setting" activities that are developed through the cooperation of both 
the administration and the faculty members. 
All of the activities mentioned above have been undertaken with the 
explicit goal o f  helping to improve communication at all levels of 
involvement and interest within the Winchester.High School. The follow­
ing sections of this paper will endeavor to describe how communication 
lines were fully developed. An additional attempt will be made to eval­
uate the results of the communication that were developed. Recotmnen­
dations will also be made as how best to continue and possibly improve upon 
the communication system in place at Winchester High School. 
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Chapter l 
THE SETTING 
� School 
Winchester, Illinois is 
located in west-central 
Illinois and serves 
as the county seat of Sc
ott County. Winchester 
High School is governed
 by 
the Board of Education C
ommunity Unit District #1 o
f Scott and Morgan 
Counties. Further gove
rnance for the s chool di
strict is provided by t
he 
Scott and Morgan County 
Educational Service Reg
ion with offices in Jac
k-
s onville. The schools 
of community Unit Distr
ict #1 are also s erved by 
the Four Rivers Special
 Education Cooperative 
that is located in Jack
-
sonville. The school d
istrict covers an area 
of 172.92 square miles,
 
and it includes the fol
lowing attendance cente
rs: 
1. Alsey, IL, Grades 1-8,
 enrollment 90 . 
2. Manchester, IL, Grad
es 1-8, enrollment 64. 
3: . Winchester, IL, Gra
des K-8, enrollment 3 89
. 
4 .  Winchester, IL, Grades
·9-12, enrollment 270. 
These above-mentioned a
ttendance centers combi
ned to provide for a 
district-wide enrollmen
t of 813 students at th
e conclusion of the 198
1-82 
school year. 
Winchester High School 
is located in the s outh
west corner of 
Winchester, Illinois, a
 rural oriented communi
ty of 1800 people that 
serves as both the gove
rnmental and commercial
 center for the county.
 
The high school is adaq
uately housed in a thre
e-story brick structure
 
that was· completed in 19
21. The building has h
ad the following additi
ons 
to the original structu
re: 
1 
1. Agriculture shop remodeled - 1 963 . 
2 . Music room and home economics facility - 196 9 .  
3 .  New vocational building (auto mechanics and industrial arts) -
1 975,  
4.  New physical education locker rooms - 1980 . 
With the above-mentioned additions, the secondary students of the dis-
" trict have been provided a very serviceable, educational facility. 
Health-Life Safety work designed to bring the building into code com­
pliance is being completed during the 1982 - 83 school year. The high 
school enrollment projected for the fall of the 1 982-83 school year is 
holding currently at 248 students, which is a considerable decrease from 
the 396 students that were in attendance as recently as six years ago. 
Thus, declining enrollment has obviously been a topic of great concern 
during the past several years. 
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The professional staff at Winchester High School currently includes 
twenty-one full-time and three half-time faculty members. This current 
staff level reflects a reduction of two and one-half full-time teaching 
positions over the course of the last two school years. Staff reductions 
have been made mostly through attrition with only one R.I.F. occurring. 
In this writer's opinion, the teaching staff at W.H.S. can be charac­
terized as being friendly and conscientious with a good:.graJJp-=:of::their 
profession. Because several of the staff members are graduates of Win­
chester High School, the staff has remained quite stable and in tune with 
the general philosophy of the community. The average faculty member 
would be a tenured teacher with about ten years of experience. Due to 
this fact, "burn-out" seems to be in existence, as numerous faculty mem­
bers openly criticize their current position in life as they contemplate 
3 
alternatives to teaching as a profession. 
Problems upon Arrival 
Titis writer inherited a position upon coming to Winchester High 
School that had been held for five years by an individual who had left 
the profession for various reasons, most obvious of which was to enter 
the insurance business .  The previous administrator a t  Winchester High 
School had taught music here for several years prior to his assuming the 
duties of principal. He was generally well liked by the staff, and he 
was considered somewhat of an educational innovator. However, it was 
made perfectly clear to this writer during the interview process that 
major concerns existed in the minds of many people, especi�lly the Board 
of Education and the Superintendent as to the direction that Winchester 
High School was headed. The school, its students and staff members 
needed attention according to the Superintendent and Board of Education, 
and thus it was with this understanding that this writer was named as 
principal of the Winchester High School. 
This writer had no previous experience as an administrator prior 
to becoming principal at Winchester High School. He did, however, have 
a background that had experienced loyalty to an administration and a 
discipline of self. Tilus, it was these two ingredients mixed with gen­
eral raw enthusiasm that accompanied him into his first administrative 
position. This enthusiasm was quickly replaced by reality, as it became 
obvious tha� many as pects of the school operation needed attention. 
An article appearing the the Februa�y 1982 issue of Educational:Lead­
ership Magazine entitled "Educational Leadership and the School Principal" 
by Lynne Miller and Ann Lieberman as condensed in the September 1 982 
issue of Education Digest addresses two concepts, Tile World of "Is" and 
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"Ought," on pages 26-27 that seem to sum up this writer 's general 
attitude upon entering the principal's position at Winchester High 
School. Miller and Lieberman point out that principals clearly have 
three options or avenues of operation open to them as they enter into a 
position. Principals can, according to the authors, choose the world of 
"ls . " According to the authors, principals that choose this option are 
·more managers than leaders, as they attempt to maintain the status quo 
as they resist change. A second option pointed out by the authors sees 
administrators involved with the world of "OUght. " The authors see prin-
cipals opting for this mode of operation as being those who are open to 
influence from outside the s chool itself, as they question the status quo 
and move towards effective leadership. A third s tep developed by the 
authors Miller and Lieberman involves principals that take the leap. 
According to the authors, these principals become helpers, more democra-
tic and open, more involved in individual growth issues, more long range, 
• 
collegial, innovative and more involved in world ideas. According to the 
authors, principals who choose the third leadership style are more capable 
of initiating improvements and supporting the efforts being �de by 
others. 
This writer would most probably characterize himself as being some-
what a combination of Miller and Lieberman's second and third s teps, as 
he attempted to take steps upon becoming principal of Winchester High 
School that would hopefully make a long-range change in the educational 
process. In this writer's opinion, the most obvious deficiency in the 
school operation that was in need of change was that of "poor coumuni-
cation" within the school. This observation paralleled exactly the 
charge that had been given to this writer by the Board o f  Education and 
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the Superintendent during the inte
rview process. Thus, steps were 
taken in the areas of communication
 with s tudents, communication betw
een 
the faculty and administration and, more
 directly, c0Dm11.1nication between 
the administrator and individual te
achers in hopes of changing the dir
ec­
tion of s chool life at Winchester H
igh School while answering the concerns
 
that were voiced to this writer prior t
o ass uming the duties of principal . 
· The following sections of this paper w
ill attempt to describe how improve� 
ments in communication were achie
ved. 
Chapter 2 
ADMINISTRATION OF STUDENTS 
Situation upon Arrival 
One of the first concerns as a first-year administrator at Win­
chester High School was to become established with the student body. 
Discipline, as pointed out earlier, had been a lacking ingredient in 
the daily life of the school. The Superintendent, the Board of Educa­
tion, the coumunity and staff had some very serious and legitimate con­
cerns about student discipline or the "lack of it" at Winchester High 
School. Thus , this writer attempted to add direction to the discipline 
process at Winchester High School by undertaking several steps designed 
to conmrunicate this process to the student body. 
First, the "Student Handbook" was rewritten in such a way as to hope­
fully relict the administration's stance on student discipline matters. 
(See Appendix A. ) Secondly, an all-school assembly was held on the first 
morning of student attendance with the administration being introduced and 
at which time the new operating procedures for Winchester High School 
were explained. Thirdly, rules and regulations were as consistently foU.­
lowed up on as possible, while students were reminded at every opportun­
ity that they were ultimately responsible for their individual behavior at 
W.H.S. And fourthly, the job description for the position of Dean was 
rewritten to include a definite set of duties and responsibilities rather 
than just being a token position. The position of Dean was then placed in 
the hands of an individual who could handle the responsibilities while 
receiving support from the administration. 
6 
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Remedial Steps 
It had been the original intent of this writer upon accepting the 
principalship of Winchester High School not to drastically change the gen­
eral set of school rules and regulations during the first year. The 
thinking behind this was that an evaluation of the rules and regulations 
would be made as the year progressed, and then any minor changes that were 
deemed necessary would be made prior to the start of the second year. Not 
too many school days went by during the first year before it was realized 
that some changes were going to be necessary, especially in the manner in 
which attendance and unexcused tardies were being handled. Thus, during 
the spring of the first year, possible changes that could be made were 
considered and evaluated. As a result of these considerations, a system 
was developed that placed maximum responsibility on s tudents for their 
actions. The development�stage for these new policies provided an initial 
opportunity to communicate feelings concerning these areas of inadequacy 
as a perception of the problem was presented to the faculty along with a 
plan of changes to be implemented during the spring of 1979. In tnis 
way, faculty input was s ecured along with their general understanding of 
the new policies prior to the start of school. The Board of Education 
was then presented the policy changes for its approval prior to the 
implementation. Thus, the administrator was given the opportunity to 
communicate feelings about these areas of concern as well as what pro­
posals were being made to remedy the situation. Prior to the start of 
school in 1979, the new system was placed in the ''W.H.S. Student Hand­
book" for consideration by all of the s tudents before;:their return to 
s chool. 
This writer felt it would be essential to develop a parental under-
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standing of the new policies and what they were attempting to accomplish. 
Therefore, the policies were presented as a part of an informative report 
on the high school to the local Kiwanis Club of which the principal is a 
member. At this time, the new policies were communicated to a group of 
local citizenry which happened to include a number of parents of high 
school students. A secondary effect of the report to the Kiwanis group 
·occurred as a result of an account of the report's having appeared in the 
local newspaper. By this time, the new policies had received a great deal 
of explanation and discussion'prior to any students' having come into any 
direct contact with them. 
Development, "explanation and follow-up were the steps that were 
taken during the development of two new policies that have proven to be 
most successful at Winchester High School. However, the most important 
aspect in the development of this entire system was that of communication 
of the various ideas and concepts that were being developed to all groups 
that needed a complete understanding. 
In years previous to this writer's administration, a limited amount 
of new ideas and concepts had been developed at Winchester High School, 
much less communicated to the student body or anybody else. Once the 
policies were officially implemented, it became necessary to enforce 
them consistently to make them effective. The Dean of Students was 
charged with the daily enforcement of the attendance procedure, so he 
needed to and did play an important role in development, explanation 
and eventual follow-up (enforcement) of the new policies. Being on the 
firing line each day, the Dean of Students was consistently called upon 
to conmunicate with both students and parents concerning the various 
aspects of the new policies. Thus, again communication played an impor-
9 
tant role in assuring that the policies were both understood and enforced 
in a consistent and efficient l!DSnner. 
The inclusion of parental coD1DUnication as an integral part of our 
new policies paid handsome dividends, as parents seemed to appreciate the 
comnunication with them as they were eager to cooperate with the school 
in its attempts to prevent a similar problem from occurring with their 
Winchester High School student at some time in the future. Thus, the� 
repeat offenders were greatly reduced, and the number of students that 
reached maximums and thus received severe disciplinary action became a 
very small minority of those students who initially entered into the 
system. Again, it is felt that conmunication has paid off at Winchester 
High School. 
A detailed description of the Winchester High School "Tardies and 
Truancy Policy" which was implemented can be found in Appendix A of this 
paper. 
A possible indication to the reader as to the success of the W.H. S. 
Tardies and Truancy Program lies in the figures themselves. The year prior 
to my arrival, no less than twelve students received suspensions due to 
truancy related incidents. During the three and a half years the new pro-
gram has been .in place, only two students have received the maximum penalty 
of the ten day suspension. And, currently of the 249 students enrolled 
at W.H.S., no students have received the maximum ten days for which 
violation of the program calls. General overall attendance figures for 
the past six years are as follows: 
1 976-77 
1 977 -78 
1 9 7 8-7 9 
1 979-80 
1980-81 
1981 - 82 
•% 
•i 
•t 
•% 
9Si 
96% 
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With these figures in mind, this writer again would repeat that it 
is felt that the program is working and working well. The tardies por-
tion of the policy is working equally as well, as only three students 
have been suspended over the course of the past three and a half years, 
while currently none of the 249 students have been subject to the maximum 
penalty. 
Chapter 3 
ADMINISTRATION OF FACULTY 
Situation upon Arrival 
As this writer's work progressed at Winchester High School, it 
became more and more apparent that the professional staff had been given 
little direction to their professional lives for some period of time. 
Teachers had been accustomed to coming and going as they pleased with 
little or no concern for policies and procedures as far as daily and 
yearly operation was concerned. Teachers scheduled events, planned for 
student absences and even went so far as to hire their own substitute 
teachers without much thought being given to the consequences of their 
actions. Tilese areas of operational confusion, as they might be termed, 
were obvious at the beginning of the 1978-79 school year. 
Previous to this writer's employment at Winchester, he had the good 
fortune to work during his early professional life in a district that 
included a strong administration,-strong in the-sense-that the adminis­
tration had developed a set of smoothly operating policies and proce­
dures that helped provide for a good overall school operation. With this 
background in mind, an attempt was made to interject some of these aspects 
into the operation of Winchester High School. Now, one must remember that 
this attempt to do some general housekeeping and reorganization was con­
trary to what the school had been used to, so it must be candidly 
admitted that it was not an easy task to complete. However, steady 
progress has been made in the school's operation with improvements being 
seen each year. It is felt that three distinct areas and means of com-
1 1  
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munication have allowed an improvement in operations at W.H.S. during the 
past several years. Those cOD111Unicative devices are as follows: 
1. Weekly faculty meetings. 
2. Open door policy. 
3. Teacher evaluation. 
Remedial Steps 
As previously mentioned, upon th�s writer's arrival at Winchester 
High School, it was obvious early that some general guidance and organi-
zation needed to be applied to the faculty and its general mode of opera-
tion. As a teacher, this writer had been subjected to a weekly Monday 
morning faculty meeting that was sometimes found to be boring because 
many bits of information supplied by the administrator had no great 
relevance to each teacher. Now, in the role of a school administrator, 
it becomes overwhelmingly obvious that the Monday morning format for a 
regularly scheduled faculty meeting had great benefit for the entire 
faculty, as it set the tempo for the week. The coming events of the week,,
as well as the logistics involved in pulling everything off smoothly and 
professionally, could be outlined and formulated at one sitting. Thus, 
with this in mind, the faculty members were informed at the first meeting 
in August of 1 9 7 8  that they were to reserve the first teaching day of 
every school week for an 8:15 to 8:30 faculty meeting. It was further 
explained to them that it was felt necessary to have these meetings so 
as to be able to make adequate plans for the week's events as well as to 
be able to set aside a time where regular review of operational procedures 
could be reinforced for the eventual benefit of all concerned. 
Thus, the regime of weekly faculty meetings began as a means of com-
municating effectively within Winchester High School. The meetings were 
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short and relatively simple. Opportunities were provided during each 
meeting to conmunicate to the faculty the events of the week, establish 
substituting schedules, ask questions of the faculty, as well as accept 
input from them into decisions to be made concerning the general weekly 
operation of W.H.S. (Please refer to Appendix B for the synopsis of the 
W. H.S. faculty meetings. ) 
In going over the agendas from the past faculty meetings during the 
preparation of this paper, this writer was actually overwhelmed by the 
amount of information that was shared with the faculty members during the 
past two years. The meetings have been found to be both productive and 
worthwhile, as schedules have been easily worked out and deadlines have 
been met. Daily to weekly school business has been easily accomplished, 
and an overall smooth yearly operation has been maintained. The weekly 
faculty meeting as an effective communication tool would be recommended, 
as it has worked at Winchester High School during the past several years, 
and it would be anticipated that it would work in a similar fashion for 
anyone interested in its development. 
� !2.Q2!. Policy 
During this writer's tenure as principal of Winchester High School, 
the faculty has continually been encouraged to come to the office with 
their questions and concerns. They have been reminded that the door is 
always open to them and that they never need feel that any problem or 
question is either too large or too small for consideration and interest. 
This is believed to be a prudent step to have taken with this faculty, 
in that a small school setting such as the one at Winchester High School 
needs to extend and exhibit a feeling of worth and interest towards its 
professional staff, and it is this writer's belief that this can best be 
accomplished through an on-going "open door" policy. Any approach 
other than this would in the estimation of this writer be inappropriate 
to a school of this s ize and general character. 
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One problem with:.:the "open door" approach is clearly visible now in 
retrospect, and that is the "idealism" it includes , idealism in the fact 
that "idealy" faculty should come to their administrator with both their 
questions and concerns, but realistically they do not. Realistically, they 
seem to seek out solutions to their problems in the friendly confines of 
the teachers' lounge rather than at the principal ' s office. It is felt 
that one major contributor to this situation was mentioned in part by 
this writer earlier in this paper, and that was the concept of a "tenured 
teacher with ten or more years of experience. "  Tenured teachers with 
several years of experience, such as many of the people at Winchester 
High School, tend to already have most of the critical and noncritical 
answers that they need. Thus, it becomes the administrator's chore to 
extract those well-hidden answers at the appropriate time so as to 
achieve his ultimate goal, that of a smooth school operation. On the 
other hand, non-tenured teachers or teachers with fewer years of exper­
ience still seem to have the capacity to ask questions and seek advice 
before jumping into a particular school situation . 
Probably this problem has been overstated, as it is most likely the 
same problem facing every school administrator throughout the world. But, 
i t  is felt that this writer has accurately stated an administrator's big­
gest job, that of attempting to extract those well-hidden answers so that 
they can be blended together with the enthusiasm of the younger teachers 
to produce the end product, a functional and operationally sound educa • ­
tional program. This is what this administrator has attempted to do dur-
ing the past several years here at Winchester High School. The "open 
door" policy has ended up as another avenue or opportunity to communi-
15 
cate with the faculty. It affords the opportunity to seek out the coop-
eration and acceptance of what we are attempting to accomplish from those 
faculty who would doubt and question, while at the same time it allows 
the opportunity to mold a young eager teacher into a mode of operation that 
strongly resembles this administrator's personal philosophy of education. 
In other words, the confines of the office have proven to be a very useful 
place· to communicate with the faculty in a professional setting. 
The writer's original eagerness to give direction to his staff dur-
ing the first couple of years has given way to an approach that includes 
as frequent as possible office visits with the faculty concerning items 
pertinent to immediate school operation as well as to simply inquire into 
the health and well-being of their family or daily school life. A quick 
visit to a teacher's room, a teaching station, or a quick question while 
passing in the hall are all communication tools available to an admin-
istrator that he has to rely on in some circumstances. However, these 
quick, often times impromptu meetings, can produce undesirable results 
or misunderstandings. Thus, it would be this writer's personal preference 
and advice to use the office setting to cODJDUnicate on a regular basis 
rather than some of these other less desirable methods, as one is acting 
professionally under a more structured environment that will produce, in 
the long term, a much more desirable result. While the writer is not 
advocating that a principal should not talk to teachers outside of the 
office, he is suggesting that the principal should use the confines of the· 
office for its intended professional use. 
Teacher Evaluation 
A system of formal teacher evaluation did not exist prior to this 
administrator's assuming the principalship at Winchester High School. 
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In establishing an evaluation system, this writer did not profess to be 
an expert in the area of evaluation. When the writer was employed as the 
new principal, both the superintendent and the board of education members 
indicated that they felt teacher evaluation to be an area in need of 
attention at W.H.S. A number of teachers had informed the superinten­
dent and the board of education members that the principal should show 
an interest in the work of teachers by making visits to classes to see 
the good things ·that were occurring. This has been the approach used for 
evaluation at W . H�S. ..Each year it was indicated to the staff that the 
principal would be visiting classes to see what "good t�ings" were occur­
ring. An instrument was developed by this writer (See Appendix C.) to 
use in conjunction with these_ visits. Since that time, it has been 
decided that the checklist system is unsatisfactory and that some other 
type of system would be more �esirable.· A different approach was pre­
sented at a West-Central Regional Education Service Center meeting in 
Springfield by Dr. Tom McGreal who emphasized goal setting as an alter­
native form of teacher evaluation. With "goal setting" in mind, the 
faculty was informed during the final meeting in May of 1982 that they 
should be thinking of some "goa.l setting" activities to be incorporated 
into their teaching for next year. Generally, goals can be of three 
distinct types, such as: 
1. Program goals. 
2. Learner goals. 
3. Teaching goals. 
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It will be this principal's goal to  communicate in the fall to the 
faculty a need for setting goals of one type or another and then working 
towards some type of realization of the goals that were set. In this way, 
coD1DUnication will be a two-way street, as the principal coD1DUnicates the 
need to participate to the staff and they in turn communicate the type of 
goals that they wish to work towards. Communication will again exist as 
a discussion of the results of the goal setting take place towards the 
end of next school year. Being excited about the possibilities included 
within future "goal setting" activities, this writer looks forward to 
positive results as the faculty become involved in this new activity. 
Also, it is hoped that this will provide an additional opportunity to 
communicate with the faculty about the good teaching efforts that are be­
ing made at Winchester High School. A secondary excitement is developed 
as the simple fact is considered that the staff will be afforded an oppor­
tunity to do something new in their professional liyes. This Writer feel� 
that it is necessary to occasionally interject something _new into an 
already existing system. Goal setting might just p�ssibly be the ��new 
shot" that several of this group of people are needing. 
Chapter 4 
SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Generally, this writer would characterize his four-plus years as 
Principal of the Winchester High School as being satisfying and pro-
fessionally sound. Steps that have been taken in the past to help 
improve the daily and yearly operations at Winchester High School would 
not, in retrospect, be greatly changed. If anything, this writer would 
perhaps modify the manner of implementation by being more understanding 
and patient, as t hrough the overeagerness of youth, some mistakes in 
judgement were obviously made. 
The general aim of improving the communication at Wincheste� High 
School is viewed by this writer as having been effective and generally 
solid in design and method of implementation. Conmrunication with the 
students at W.H.S. has been greatly improved through the development of 
a clear and concise set of rules and regulations as outlined by the W.H.S. 
Student Handbook which is followed by prudent and consistent responses 
from the administration in their daily implementation. Faculty communi-
cation, in this writer's opinion, has been greatly improved as well, 
through the use of the weekly series of faculty meetings. Faculty mem-
hers now know what is going on at Winchester High School, and they are 
also involved in the logistics of the weekly operation, as their consent 
and advice is actively sought and considered each week. This writer is 
equally proud of the way that most faculty members s eek out approval and 
opinions f rom the administration as they prepare their own personal set 
of educational activities designed for their students, which also gives 
the administration an opportunity to be continually encouraging of the 
1 8  
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faculty as they make their desires known to the principal. This avenue 
of faculty-administration communication was in need of improvement upon 
the arrival of this writer at W.H.S. in August 1978. The "open door" 
policy is always active and most probably it works better than this writer 
feels it does, as experience has shown that faculty will not bring every 
question to the principal. Numerous opportunities occur during the ·� 
course of a day, week, month and year whereby a faculty member simply 
asks, ''Do you have a minute?" In short, this writer always does, and thus 
the "open door" is alive and well at W.H.S. One must remember, however, 
that the "open door" is limitless and therefore can and does include any 
location withiri the district at any time throughout the day, week, month 
or year. 
Teacher evaluation is used at W. H.S. in varying ways and designs. 
Formal written evaluation is done. Informal teacher evaluations are a 
continual and ongoing process as faculty members seek the administrator's 
advice and consent on the various matters of classroom and school man­
agement and operation. Informal "goal setting" has been started this 
year in an additional attempt to allow the faculty members an opportunity 
to expand themselves in improving the instruction being offered to the 
students. 
Recommendations for future consideration at Winchester High School 
could most probably be numerous. This writer would attempt to high­
light some significant areas that would allow Winchester High School 
to remain in good service to both the students and c0111DUnity. First of 
all, communication of every type and at every level should continue to 
be emphasized as a key element in the daily and yearly operation of the 
school. Secondly, the "open door" policy should be continually used for 
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both its convenience and necessity in helping to facilitate the daily 
and yearly operation of Winchester High School. Thirdly, teacher 
evaluation should be continued and expanded to include extensive use of 
"goal setting" to help facilitate the continued good instruction that is 
a part of the daily and yearly routine at Winchester High School.· And, 
last but not least, this writer would set a fourth goal that reflects 
his personal bias that would see Winchester High School applying for and 
receiving recognition by the North Central Association of Secondary 
Schools. This final step would, in this writer's estimation, achieve 
outside recognition for W. H.S. for the good job that is being done. 
Four and a half years have passed quickly for this writer at Win-
chester High School. Problems have occurred as a new administration 
attempted to establish itself and provide leadership for W.H.S. Problems 
were handled straight-forward and in a fair manner with the end result 
being a smooth and overall effective school· operation at Winchester High 
School. Criticism is generally a minority problem with support for the 
school being visible at every opportunity. This writer has been grateful 
for the experience at W.H.S. , and he views. it as having been a very pro-
fessionally sound aspect of an eleven year career in secondary education. 
Winchester High School is a good school that is continually being chal-
lenged to meet the growing needs of its students in the most efficient 
and educationally sound manner. "Keep up the good work" should continue 
to be the battle cry of the principal and staff members as they meet the 
students of the present and future. 
APPENDIX A 
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Dear·Students, 
Welcome again to Winchester High School and the 1982-83 school year. I 
speak for the entire faculty and staff in wishing each and· everyone of you a 
productive and enjoyable year. 
During the year please feel free·to call upon any·of us .for help con-
cerning problems that you may be havin£, as �  we are all anX.ious to meet the 
dail y needs of our students. 
Again, welcome back, have a great year, and remember, THINK #1 in.1982-83� 
Rex Eddy, Principal 
Valley 
North Green . 
:-·_ . � - ,.; . 
,., 
 
Triopia 
·=Routt 
Carrollton 
"'.: ,. • :t· 
Greenfield 
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Calhoun 
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Oct. 8· � 7:30• 
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Oct. 15 . 7:30 
Oct. 22 
_ Oct. 29 7 :30 
Nov. 5 7:30 
::
-::�- ::-. 
Homecoming 
.·:.;...•7" . 
Parent's Night 
WINCHESTER COMMUNITY UHIT DIST
RICT 11 FACULTY & STAFF MEMBERS
 
1982-83 
Board of Education 
Pres. Gary Burrelbrink 
Sec. Robert Brown 
Elmer Suttles 
Jacqueline llanback 
Janet Staples 
Steve Andras 
Donald
.Pence 
Administration Staff 
Yirgil Coughlin 
, �Eddy -
Superfutendent 
·High School Principal 
- H�h School Faculty & Staff 
. .  
Cheryl Bradshaw • ••• • • • • • • • • • Eng
lish 
Reba Cloyd • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
 Physical Education 
Merle.Duriham • •  � • •• • • • • • • • • • • Ma
th 
Reg Dunham • • • •.• • • •.• • • • • • • • • •  Soc
ial Studies 
Martha Franseen .............
. English & Speech 
David Gilmore • • • • • • • • •• • • •• •
 Biology . 
Bernard Goetze •• : • • • • • • • • • • •  Agr
iculture ... " 
Max Greer • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • Bu
siness & Dean of Students' 
Kay Barr • • • • • •  � • • • • • • • •  ; •• �.En
glish 
Sam Herring • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • l4u
sic 
Carroil Hillia.rd • ••• • ; • • • ••
•
 Industrial Arts 
Carolyn Jud • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
•
 Library 
Herb Kaisennan • • • • • • • • • • • • •
•
 Guidance 
Raymond Karcher • • • • • • • • • • •
•
•
 Auto Mechanics 
Marcella Lasbmett • • • • • • • • • •
•
 French 
Rosemary Lonergan • • • � • • • • • • •  Busin
ess 
Colleen Lovek.amp • • • • • • • � • • •
•
 Home Economics 
Sherry �'.lalmstedt • • • • • • • • • • • •  Spe
cial Education 
Mike McCall • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
•
•
 Science & Math 
Bob Moore • • •• •• •• • • • • • • • • • • • Dri
vers Education 
Carolyn Ranft • • • • • • • • • • •
•
•
•
 �Art 
Kevin Rotb • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • •  Ph
ysical Edu�ation 
Carol Sipes • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  CO
-OP 
Sue Worrell • • • • • • • • • • • •• • •
•
•
 Business 
Amos Greenwood • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Custo
dian 
Everett Tankersley • • • • • • • • • • Cu
stodian 
Janet Greer • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Se
cretary 
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. ... . . . ·::..,, 
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. .  
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; 
8:30 
· 8: 35 . :... :9 :·25 ·. 50 minutes 
9:27� - 10:0� · 40 minutes 
10:10 - 11:00 50 minutes 
.:.11:02� - .11 :42� ,40 minutes 
-- : :::5.; '. · 
. .  11:45 - .12:35 _.,50 minutes 
. . .  · .  : .: -= r.: � 
LUNCH · �..:..�·1:-:.12:35 - 1:05 · · ·· · ·  
:·""" .- · .  _r�---.. -
WARNING ·BELL ... 1: 02� . ... . . . 
. , . - -· 
-·· 6 • ... 
':· :: .: . � -
7. 
I· · • • .;8. 
. l � 
1:05 - 1:45 .�· 4Q ,minutes 
1: 4 711 - .. 2: 3"& .50 .minutes 
"" 
. 
. 
. 
2:40 3:20 40 minutes 
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- COMMUNITY UNIT SCHOOL DISTRICT NO • .  l 
SCOT!' COUNTY 
SCHOOL CALENDAR 
1982-83 
let 9 Weeks: August 24 - October 29 
No School: 
Monday, Septem�er 6 
Friday, October 8 
Monday, October 11 
; . 
2nd 9 Weeks: November 1 - January 14 
No School: 
Friday, November 5 
Thursday, November 11 
Thursday, November 25 
Friday, November 26 
December 23 - January 2 
. January· 13 - 14 
3rd 9 Weeks: January 17 - March 18. 
4th 9 Weeks : March 21 - May 25 · 
No School: 
Friday, April l 
Monday, April 4 
Thursday, May 26 
Friday, May 27 
.;_ 
(45 days) 
Labor Day 
Teachers' Institute 
Col1DD.bus Day 
(44 days) 
Parent Conference Day 
Veteran's Day 
. 
Thanksgiving Day 
Thanksgiving Vacation 
Christmas Vacation 
Final Exams 
{45 .days)-" 
(47 days) 
Good Friday 
Easter Vacation 
Teachers•·workshop 
Graduation 
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WINCHESTER ·. HIGH �CHOOL ATTENDANCE PROCEDURES 
ADOPTED BY trtITT 1 nDARD OF EDUCATION 
· AUGrrST 2 ,  19 7 9  
. .  · · �  . ... . ' 
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ATTENDANCE 
. ,  
1 1Every child be tween the ages . :c)f s e��n and s ix �
een years o f  age shall 
attend public school , or a privs te s�hcol ,  for
 a period of not les s than nine 
month s  dur:i.D.g any $chool year . No ch ild
 shall be ·required to at t end a pub lic 
school more
; t:han t en months . " ( Illinois ·school · Code) 
ABSENCES (Excused) 
. . ;  . .  · ::,  , Exe.used ab s ences wi.11 b e  gren� ed for the 
fcllo� g s itilatioris and under 
these condit':i��s : . . . . 
1 .  ·sicknes s ' :.... with a note signeG. by 'the .  paren
t or · �t�rdio.n • 
,. ,. 2 .  
3 .  
4 .  
. r . 
, .. · -- . · . . . 
Death in the f amily - with . a  note of expla:: ... t:ion .
 
. - · ·  
Doctors appointment. ·:::. oiily · upon ·pres ent
atio� .o� verification f rom 
the doctor . (An appointment card ,. bill or re.ceipt
) 
Pre-arranged - any other type o f  s.bs ence· not covered .by the above 
will require a pre-arrange:nent between the pare
nt , student , faculty 
and adminis trat ion . A pre-arrangeo form should
 be secured from the 
Prirlc ipal ' s· office 48 hours in advance of the ab
s �ce ·'for approval . 
With the beginning o f  the 198 2 -8 3  · scbool: year · Win
chester High School 
stud�nt s will be 1imi�ed to three (3) pre-arran
ged abaences . Any 
additi.onai · reques ts wll:-1 b e  granted only 
after being approved by 
either · the Principal or the Dea� > -
REPORTING ABSEi.�CES · (EXcus ed) 
We ask that the parent or euardi2n do the fol
lowing regardi.!lg ab s ences : 
1.�  :, in· ca s e · -ef s icknes s o L· de�th in · .t:he family � p
lease g ive the High 
Schobl · o ffice; a call that mo rning to report the 
ab sence . Then s end 
a' ncite 
' with the studer.t upon h:i,s/i"1er ret�rn zo t:hat h
e/ she may re-
. ; ;  . 
ceive an excus eo ab s ence . 
2 . In case of a doctors appo intment the High 
School office should 
r eceive a note or n phouc call f rc� the parent i
f the student is 
to leave during the dey for the app�intmc�t . Upo
n the s tudents 
r eturn he/she �ru ST BRING VERIFICATION OF THE DOCTO
RS VISIT ,{o be 
is sued an excused ab sence .  
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In all cases wnether an ab sence 
respons ible for the make-up of their 
ratio _
of
_ 
2 days p_e
r !. day abs ent • .  
is excused o r  unexcused , students are
 
a s signments and should do · so at the 
ABSENCES (Unexcused ) 
. j -� 
An unexcus ctl ab sence will be i s sued to a stud
ent �£ the above procedures 
and policies �re not followed . The stude
nt then will be placed at the 
appropriate 1evel of the tard ies and trua
ncy policy . 
WINCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL TARDIES AND TRUANCY POL
ICY 
�.DO�TED BY UNIT 1 BOARD OF EDUCATION 
AUGU ST 2 ,  1979 
The f ollow1.ng policy and pro�edures will b e
 used ·in d ealing with those 
Winches ter H igh School -student s who fail .to
 follow the procedure for receiving 
an exc1:.sc:!. c.� ser..e:� . St•.1de::O:. E -,,.;-:::> a,C-'.c�;;:-�• �J r. t ;.  !"::r,.:e
s ;: :!.-v� u.�ic.itc1:::a c::d · tardies will 
DEFINITIONS 
Tardy - Late tc scnool or c las s (af ter the last be
ll rings 
to start school or clas s )  without a valid excuse
. 
Tr.JZ�t - Be1..ng &b sent from school without a valid
 excuse . 
Step I .  A Student receivefl his /her 
. fourth (4th) unexcusad tardy or 
. his /her f irst (1st) truancy . 
Step II . · . · A s tudent receives h is /her 
seventh ( 7th) unexcused tardy or 
his /her s econd ( 2nd ) truancy .  
Step III . A student re::eives his/her 
tenth (10th) unexcused tardy or 
his/her third ( 3rd) tru£ncy . 
S tudent · is called · to · the ·offic e ,  he/she 
is reminded of the tardies and truancy . 
policy and parents are notified by �etter 
. and phone of the same .  • . .  - . . 
S tudent is suspended until his /her parents 
or guard ians appear with him/her for a 
conf erence to readmit him/her . -
S tude�t receive s  an automatic 10 day 
suspens ion for violat ion of the Board 
policy on tardies and truancy . 
The schocl adlI'.inistration f eels that no student sh
ould f ind himself · at the 
last level , as ample opportunity to keep f rom hav
ing_ an att endance problem is 
provided . 
•
.
WINCHESTER HIGH S CHOOL SUSPENS ION POLICY 
1982-83 
Winchester High School students may b e  suspended f o r  one t o  ten · c1�10) 
days by the P rincipa�
- �
r Dean for violat ion of the following : _ _  ,·, _ ;., - _ _ ..:._ 
• �� . ··� � .• t , ;_"';. .:..:...:,� 
1 ,. 
·1 . V iolation of the Board policy on attendance , tardies and truan�y . 
2 .  Vio lation of the Board policy concerning the driving o f  motor vehicles 
during the school day . 
3 .  V io lat ion of the Board policy concerning smoking on school property 
during the s chool day . 
4 .  Students appearing at s chool und er the influence of .either drugs or 
. alcohol will be suspended . 
5 .  For f ightint on school prop.erty . 
6 .  For gros s  disob edience of school rules , policies or personnel . 
7 .  Students may be . suspended by · the aClministrat ion f rom their privilege 
- of riding the school bus f or violat ion of bus rules . 
In ill cases bef ore b eing su:sperided , a s tudent will be given the r ight 
to : s tate hi� /her case bef ore the administration , while learning at the same 
time exactly what charg es are b eing made against him/her . The Distr ict Bea.ring 
Of f icer wilL hear all suspens ion appeals . 
STUDENTS AND PARENTS ARE REMINDED THAT UPON RECEIVING ·ANY TYPE .- OF SUSPENSION 
A RECOMMENDATION COULD BE MADE - TO THE BOARD OF EDUCATION - FOR AN EXPULS ION 
F� WINCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL FOR A PORTION OF OR THE llliMAINDER OF THE SCHOOL : YEAR .  
WINCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL OFFICE VISIT POLICY 
ADOPTED BY UNIT 1 BOARD OF EDUCATION 
AUGU ST 11 , 1981 
. Students who cont inually find th emselves b eing referred t o  the office . 
concerning var ious school related d isciplinary prob lems they are ·baving both 
in and out of the classroom , including school bus b ehavior , will be handled 
in the f ollowing ways : *  
VI SIT I - Upon being ref erred t o  the of f ice f or the f irst time the student 
will be repr imanded f o r  his act ions and parents will be not if ied . 
VISIT II - Upon b eing ref erred to the Of f ice f or the s econd time the 
student will be r epr imanded f or his actions , reminded of his 
pos s ible impend ing suspens ion and par ents will be notif ied . 
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VISIT III - Upon being ref erred to the off ic e f or the third time , the 
s tudent will be subj ect to , depend ing upon the c ircums t ance , 
the pos s ible s�spens ion for one t o  ten (1-10) days . by :the 
Princ ipal or the Dean , with parents being notified . - _ _ 
* This . above policy in no way acts to supersed e the automatic suspens ion 
of Winches ter High School s tuden� s f or gro s s  violat ions of s chool· rules as 
.previously ·outlined ·in the Stud ent Handbook . - - · : . :-- :!_  :. . 
PAS SES 
"' . .  -' 
! ;._ 
Hall pas s es mu� t be is sued by teachers to student G wh� find it neces sary 
· to be out of clas s and in the halls .du�ing ·� · class period . The pass should 
be_ dated , · t imed , and init ialed ; in ink ; by the teacher . Pas s es . to �eave school 
-groUn.ds are approved only by the Princ ipal or the Dnan , and .the s ign-:out sheet 
in the of f ice must be signed . If student s are held past the bell by a teacher , 
tha t teacher should provide the atudent (s)  in quast ion with the proper pass 
t o  the next clas s .  
Forged pas s es or the pos s e s s ion of blank passes will - no t  b e  tolerated at 
; 'Winches t er High School . Any s tudent engaging in er possessing the above - will 
f ace immed iat e suspens ion . 
LEAVING SCHOOL . - - - � . � . 
. < -Student s are r eminded tha t they must check out · in the o f fice · if they are 
� leaving during the school day � The sign -out sheet must by s igned .and per­
mission must be g rant ed by the Principal or Dean bef ore the s tud ent leaves · 
the building . S tud ent s becoming ys ick during the noon hour , while at bome 7 should 
have the ir par ent or guardian call in to report the illness to the schgol off ice . 
Failure t o  follow the above policy will result in the student b eing -placed at · 
the appropriate level of the tard ies and t ruancy policy . 
EARLY RELEASE PROGRAM 
' -� _.:, 
Due to the d eclining enrollment o f  the Winchester High School , the 1-7 
early release program for Junior and S enior G :��E��s �il� be -done a-way With {f 
s tudent s cheduling permit s .  · -, . 
STUDENT DRIVERS 
� - ·  
. ? 
. All student s  who drive motor vehicles to s chool will secure a parking 
permit f rom the o ff ice . At the same t ime the stud ent -w-ill be a s s igned a parking 
space where the vehicle is to be parked at the beginning of each school day . 
Students ar e r eminded to dr ive t o  and f rom s chool snd on and off the s chool lot 
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in a saf e manner . And , as in the 
past , n o  motor vehicle is to . be moved 
during 
the day , unle s s  permis s ion bas 
been granted by the Principal or D
ean . Failure 
to ab ide by the ab ove policy will re
sult in disciplinary action against the
 student . 
STUDENT cc�u� 
Winchester High School stud ents ar
e expected :to . act .l�ke ..1adies -and · gentle­
men while in attendance each day and
 during extracurricular activities . Any
 
student who fails to t reat other s
tudents , . teachers , or staff  with res
pect will 
be, d
ealt with accordingly by the admini
s t ration . . . . . .  £� .. · -_ ,_ · : 
SMOKING 
..
. .. .  · :  .. .  
- j 
No smoking on school property is permit
ted , and violators will .be suspended . 
- + ,, ' ,  
SOCIAL CONDUCT 
The s chool is the wrong location f o
r any type of phys ical - dis
.play · of · 
aff ection . Int imacy and phys ic
al contact .between the sexes will be t
reated , as 
� .. , . 
a disciplinary matter . 
DANGEROUS WEAPONS 
• .  
' 1ltudent s who bring to school . ) r carry , : any type of art�cle. des:lgriecl to 
cause l>odily harm to another ind
ivt:ual may be suspended . ill knives of . .  any type 
are to be kept off of school -prope
rty. 
DRINKING 
- . =- · = . ,..,...,. .. - -� -� - � - - ·  ' 
- . 
P o s it ively no alcoholic beverages a
re to be carr ied , s erved o_r consumed
 on 
scho�l property or at any schoo
l sponsored activit ies . No student
. wi11 be 
allowed at at t end any school act
ivity while under the inf luence of · ; a
lcohol . 
Suspens ion will acc ompany violation
 of the above drinking policy : -
DRUGS 
. - �  . . , _ '.  -, 
Po s itiv ely no illegal drug s or per s o
n _under the inf luence of any
. type of 
illegal drug s t imulant or narcotic
 will b e  tolerat ed on the school p
r�ises or 
at any Winchester High School ac tivity
. 
Suspens ion will accompany violat io
n of the above c ontrolled substance 
policy . 
-:. ·  .3 3 
.
.
 
FIGHTIHG 
Student s involved in f ighting wil
l be suspended f or three (3) s
chool days 
or more . 
-. 
. 
- - · 
' �  ... ' . _ ... . . ... 
CARE OF SCBOOL PROPERTY 
-. · .i  
� . . .. 
-
..
.
 
-
• ·_: -;_..r,.:.. _ .. 
. · . � Winches t er High School expe
cts it s students to respect all s ch
ool property . 
Students seeing f 1.t to damage scho
ol ·property vrll.l be . dealt with acco
rdingly .  
Parents will be . not i.f ied . and payment for the damag
es wi.11 be expected . _ _ : 
. • . -, r · . ' •  
.. , . � ' - · 
.
. .
...
. .
. 
�"":.· ... , t� AUDITORIUM 
Programs of high · int erest to st
udent s and faculty - will be . .  sough
t� · '- Connnon 
. 
courtesy to other s . o f  the auci
ence and the p erf ormar s on the s
tage · is _'expect ed .  
S eat ing will be d one accord in g  t
o  cla s s  an d  att end ance takc-..i .  
·
· · ' ·  · 
. '! ...... :
. 
-·.- !'" '  � !' '  
I . • 
. 
. 
. 
. .  •. _ . ; 
APPROPRIATE DRES S 
.�en student s are -dres sed appropr ic
t ely f.or · s chool , a more businesslike
 
attitud e prevails - and the atmo
spher e iil the s chool is more plea�an
t and con-
duc t ive to better school worl: .  
Winchester High School suggests 
that student s come to school dr
essed 
_ appropriately . . 1t seems reasonabl
e to assume · the clothing will be
 neat , clean ,
· 
. 
. : attract ive ,  and not detremen
tal - to the " st�dents personal he
alth and safety . 
- Per-sonal grooming and hair st
yles f or both ·boys and girls sho
uld tJ.so reflect 
good taste . . , ..-. - : :; . � .  . . . . . 
· 
. _ : _ 
. 'IC • · -
LOCKERS 
'
.
 
..
 
'
.
 
Locker s are assigned to each stu
dent at the begin:ling of e.ach school 
year . Locker s are expected to be 
kept clean ,, t idy ,  and u..TJmarked . , .
Student s are 
cautioned not to leave valuabl
es in their locker s .  
REPORT CARDS 
The school year is d ivided into 
f our (4)  r eport periods with report ca
rds 
being is sued to student s at �he
 end of c�ch marking pariod . This car
d is mailed 
home to be checked by parents or g
uardians . 
WINCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL PHYSICAL EDUCATION POLICY 
ADOPTED BY UNIT 1 BOARD OF EDUCATION 
AUGUST 10 , 1982 
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Student s who r eceive a zero (O) in Physical Educat ion for what ever reasons 
(not dres s ing �  disc iplinary ac t ion , etc . )  will be g iven the opportunity to 
raise the z ero (0)  t o  a pass ing grad e by turning in t o  the instruc tor a 500-word 
writ ten report , the subj ect of which to be approved by the instructor . The 
report must be turned in at the beg inning of the student ' s  next regularly 
scheduled P . E .  class or the z ero (0) will remain in the g rade book. One report 
wi.11 be expected f or each z ero (0 )  that a P .  E .  s tu d ent m ight receive . . 
In oases of a stud ent who receives a doctor ' s  excuse f rom P . E .  c lass for 
one week or less , a 500-word report will be due for each day of class partic ­
ipation tBat i s  mis sed . Students who �is s more than one week o f  c la s s  par tic- ­
ipat ion will be expectea to turn into the instructor a "Term Paper " of 10 to 15 
pag es in length .  The "Term Paper " shall inc lude both footnotes and a b ibliography ; 
the t op ic of the paper will be d etermined by the instruc tor . Failure to complete 
this ass ignment will result in a zero (0) for the s tudent during the per iod of 
his or her d octor ' s  excus e .  In all cases , the inst ruc t or will read and grade 
all papers that are turned in f or credit . 
l  
  
WINCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL FINAL EXAM POLICY 
ADOPTED BY UNIT 1 BOARD OF EDUCATION 
AUGUST 11 , 1981  
1 .  At the conclus ion of the f irst s emest er  each school year . all classes at 
- · winches ter High School and · the students - enrolled in those .C lasses will be 
g iven a f inal examinat ion . EXam grades will be recorded on report cards and 
they will be used to f igure the stud ent s s emest er average • 
. II . At the conc lus ion of the s econd semester each s chool year . all classes at 
Winches t er liigh School and the student s in those c lass es will be g iven a 
f inal exam as per the first semest er with the _ �ollowing exceptions : 
(A) Junior and Senior stud ent s  with a B o r  bet t er averag e in each individual 
class and no more than 5 excus ed ab sences and zero unexcused ab sences 
f o r  the y ear may opt ion out o f  f inal exams at the conc lu s ion . of the 
second semester . 
(a) Semester averages f or stud ents who opt ion out of individual 
final exams will be based on the two (2) previous 9 weeks grades . 
(b ) Students will be encouraged by faculty memb ers to take exams 
where grad e averages can be raised . 
( c )  Students who opt ion out o f  f inal exams ag ree to stay out of the 
school and o f f  of the school grounds when not taking exams . 
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(B ) Teacher s  w4y =�s erve the r ight to include a required f inal exam as 
a part of their ge:.erel course requir ement s .  
III . Teachers will f ile a copy of their final exams with the Principal at the 
concl�s ion of f i.z!al �..a:n s each aen:e3te= . · 
MARKillG SYSTEM 
Gradf.ng S ee.le 
lGO 94 L 
9 3  8 6  B 
85 - 7 V  C 
75  10 · n  
69 F 
· Lett er grades are us etl to denote class . progres s . 
A - A quc:lit:y of wo=k above everage • .  NUI:l�rice.l equivalent of 5 .· 
B - A quality of work above evcrage . Numerical equivalent of 4 .  
C - Minimum esse�tial represent ing av erage quality of work . · Numerical 
eguivaleilt of 3 .  
D - The lowe s ::  passbg gra:le rsp;::-eo ent ing a quality of work below average . 
Numerical �q�iv�lcr.t cf 2 .  
F - A f ailing g rade . N:!Iller ical equivalent of 1 .  
O - Unf inished work at the enci of the semest er or y ear will be marked 
1 =incomplet e . u · it is· impossible for · a student to pass a course when 
the work is not -finished . 
- · 
: _ . .  ' 
HONOR -ROLL 
To -achieve the Honor Ro ll , a student must have a 4 . 5 on a 5 . 0 scale • 
. Band > chorus <m.d P .E . c oant J.i; toward Honor Roll . 
MERIT ROLL 
- ·  
To achieve Mer it Roll , � stude:lt I:lus t  have a 4 . 0  on a 5 . 0 scale . Band , 
chorus and P . E .  count � toward Merit Roll . 
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY 
The · Winches t.er �igh School Chapter of National llonor Society was charter ed 
in 1979 . Member ship is based en s cholorship , charac ter , l eadership , and service .
To b e  eligible for cons id��ation ; based upon the above crit eria ; Junior stud ents 
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must have a 4 . 65 grade point average and Senior student s must have a 4 . 50 grade 
p oint average .  This average must be maintained t o  stay in good standing with 
the Winchester Nat ional Honor Society . 
All stud ents are encouraged to strive toward National Honor Society member� 
. ship d�ing their high s chool days . 
TUTORING SERVICE 
As of now the only tutoring done is by teachers on a one to one bas is . It 
is my hope that some honor students will make themselves availab le f or this type 
o f. - aid . Students who wish to have ass istance in a part icular subj ect from an­
other student who is skilled j.n that subj ect may apply for an Honor Student . 
· · Arrangements f or thes e  s ervices are made in the counseling office . This s ervice 
is off ered free of charge . 
FIRE AND DISASTER DRILLS 
Fire drills are c onducted from time to t ime in accordance with state and 
local safety regulat ions . Each room in the building has a card on which are 
stated tpe f ire . drill and disast er regulations f or that room .  Students are to 
be familiar with thes e directions so that , in the event of a drill , the evacuation 
of - the building will be prot:!pt and orderly . The following are to be obs erved 
during drills . 
. . ; -. _ .  
, l . ": Move from the classroom in an ord erly fashion according t o  the 
direct ions g iven for a particular classroom • 
2 .  Movement should b e  rapid without running . 
3. Students are to remain quiet during a drill . 
4 .  Everyone leaves the build ing during a f ire drill . 
5 .  Re-entry into the building is made when a signal is given by the 
outs ide b ells . Re-entry should clso be orderly and prompt . 
ORGANIZATIONS 
SPEECH 
MUSIC 
Band , Concert Band , St age Band , Ensembles , and Chorus 
ATHLETICS 
Boys 
Football 
Basketball 
Track 
Bas eball 
Girls 
Sof tball 
Basketball 
Track 
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CLAS S SPONSORS -
S eniors - Mrs • Lovelcamp , · Hr:; . Lon
e�gac , Mr • Moore , Mrs . 'Worre11 ... . .  
Juniors -· Mr .  Hilliard , Miss Y..aln
stedt ,  · Mr .  Gilmore. ;  Mr . " Roth · ., . ·  : -· 
- Soph . - Mr .  R .  Dunham, Hrs . 
Cloyd , Mr . McCa.11 , Mr .  · ne.rring ; ·Mrs
. · sipes 
Fresh �
·· - Mr . Greer , ·Hr . M .  Dunh� , Mrs . L
&shmett , Mrs . -· Franseen . · •  . 
SPONSORS 
Cheer lead er s  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  Mi
s s  Malmstedt 
Student Council • • • • • • • • • • • • •  Mr . Edd
y 
Lettermen ' s  C lub • • • • • • • • • • • •  M= . Moo
re 
French Club • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  Mrs . L
a �bmett 
Library Club • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Miss 
Jud . . .  
FFA . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  Mr . Go
etze 
· FHA • • •  � • : • • • • • 
·
• 
· • • •  · • • •  � • • • • •  ��lrs . Lovekamp 
·Indus trial -Tech ,Club • • • • • • • •  Mr . H
illiard 
Auto Mechanics Club • .
' 
•
•
•
•
•
•
 �Mr . ·Karcher 
· . ·Art Club • • .• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  ."M:rs • J\an
f t 
·N ewspar-er 1'Paw Print s
' ' .. . . . . . Mrs . 'Bradshaw 
, . , · . ! -
School P lay • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  Mis e .
� �d 
Pam Fon Bquac • . . • • • • • • • • • • •  J1i�£ J
ud 
Other clubs may be f ormed if an in
t e!:'cst by a group 
s tudents is shown and faculty a
d��orshi,p is ar.canged • . 
of at least £if teen (15)  
·· - ·•• '! . 
' � . � .  . . . .  . -
.. .: . 
, . , , · · m:NCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL · 
_! • REVISED REQUIREMENTS FOR men SCHOOL GRADUATION 
-- · '�· 
. 
STARTING WITH THE . 19 7 9 :-SOFRESHMAN .
CLASS . AND  EVERY CIASS THEREAFTER . 
Lab Sc ience . . . .. . . .. . � • •. • • • •  -. • • • • 1 .er.
edit 
Engl ish 9 ,  10 , lL . . .. . � -· :. • • •  · • • •  3 c
redits 
Mathem&t ics • • • • • • • •  : • • • • • • • • • • •  1 c
redit 
Driver Education . �  • • • • • • • • • • • • •  � c
redit 
Speecli • • • • • • • • • • • • •  · ;  � .• • • • • • •  
'
.,
 
•
•
 � cred it 
U . S .  History - 11 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  1 ·cr
edit · 
Government 12 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  �� cr
edit 
Add it ional Electives • • • • • • • • • • •  9�- c
redits 
17 credits 
... . ' . ' · 
.. , - _ 
:� . .  
� - . -
Physical Education 9 ,  10 � ll , "" 12 . ' • •
•
 1 -credit 
· · A Consumer Education and !>rotect io
n course . 
(Each year receiv es · �  credit) 
· FRESHMEN STUDENTS .AND PARENTS · ARE R™
INDED THAT ONE ADDITIOl� ELECTIVE 
CREDIT RAS BEEU ADDED TO THE GRAD
UATION REQUIREMENTS OF WINCHESTER .HI
GH SCHOOL .  
THE FRESHMAN CLASS OF 19 7 9 -8CJ AN'"D 
EVERY CL..�SS AFTER IT WILL BE REQUIRED TO
 EARN 
17 ACADEMIC CREDITS PLU S ONE (1) 
P . E .  CREDIT - TO GRADUATE FROM WINCHES
TER HIGH 
SCHOOL . 
APPENDIX B 
SYNOPSIS OF WEEKLY FACULTY MEETINGS 
1 980-81 AND 1 98 1 -82 
S ept . 2 ,  1 980 -
Reminded Junior Cla s s  Sponsors about the magazine sales ' kick-off 
at 8 : 45 on Tuesday . 
Reminded all those involved o f  the WIVC (conference) meeting to be 
held Wednes day evening in the library . 
Scheduled a pep assembly for Friday at  noon ; shortened morning 
c las ses . 
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Took a count of  those faculty members who needed a new outside door . 
key .  
And , arranged sub s titutes for Mr . Moore , who had a doc tor ' s  appoint­
ment on Thursday .  
Sept . 8 ,  1 980 -
Reminded teachers about new key for rear outs ide door . 
Arranged for all Sophomore Drivers ' Education s tudents to take their 
eye /vis ion tes ts during the morning on Thursday .  
Reminded teachers that a l l  free and reduced lunch tickets  would be 
issued from the office . 
Set up a Band Council meeting for 7 th hour on Monday . 
Sept . 15 , 1 980 -
Arranged for the County C lerk to regis ter to vote at 12 : 30 in the 
office those s tudents ��o would be 18 by November 4 .  
Arranged for a Junior c la s s  meeting on Monday during 4th hour . 
Reminded teachers of the following : 
Mid term report s  due by the end of  school on the 24th . 
Be at their first hour teaching s tation by 8 : 30 (out o f  lounge) . 
Take accurate attendance each hour and is sue hall passes  to s tu-
dents  who were out of  their clas ses . 
Competency tes t  deve lopment group and curriculum s tudy group 
wil l  be meeting in the near future to continue their work. 
Sept . 22 , 1980 -
Reminded teachers that midterm reports were due Wednesday . 
S cheduled meetings for the following : 
Junior c las s , Band Counci l ,  S tudent Council  and Yearbook S ta f f . 
Sep t . 2 9 ,  1 980 -
Arranged for an additional t icket seller for Friday ' s  football game .  
Arranged for Sophomore c las s ring orders and S enior announcement 
orders to be taken on Friday . 
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Arranged for Sophomore English teachers to pas s out vocational sur ­
veys an d  c l as s  ring order sheets . 
Reminded teachers of the upcoming early dismissal on Friday , Oct . 3 
at 2 : 50 ,  parent conferences and district -wide inservice committee 
that was being formed . 
Arranged for a Senior c lass meeting and a Drama C lub meeting • 
. Oct . 14 , 1 980 -
Discussed the following Homecoming activities : 
Bonfire - Thursday at 7 : 00 ;  Game and parade - Friday ; 
Dance - Saturday . 
Reminded teachers of the approaching end of  the firs t nine weeks ' 
grading period . 
Reminded sponsors to fill out a pay order and get an expense check 
for f loat cos t s . 
Mentioned that teachers were entitled to a free lunch during their 
duty week. 
Arranged for a S tudent Council meeting on Monday . 
Oct . 2 0 ,  1 980 -
Reminded teachers of the upcoming P . S .A .T . tes t s  for Juniors during 
periods 1 -4 on Tuesday . 
Early dismi s s al at 11 : 50 on Wednesday for teachers ' workshop . 
Competency tes t and curriculum group to meet . 
Arranged for a pep assemb ly on Friday . 
Reminded teachers of the nine weeks ' end on Friday . 
Congratulated everyone on the recent Homecoming activitie s . 
Oct .  27 , 1980 -
Reminded teachers that all- s chool pic tures would be taken on Monday . 
Reminded teachers to have grades on cards by the end of s chool on 
Wednesday .  
Arranged for an Agriculture field trip t o  John Wood on Wednesday 
afternoon. 
Arranged for the following meeting s : 
Band Council , S tudent Counci l  and Girls ' Basketbal l .  
Nov . 3 ,  1 980 -
Arranged for a Frisbee toss at 12 : 45 on Monday . 
Reminded faculty of early dismi s s al for teachers ' meeting on Wed ­
nesday - -
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Curriculum S tudy Colllilit tee to be working and S tudent Advis ing 
Coumdt tee to meet , too . Everyone else to work in the building 
until regular dismis sal . 
Reminded teachers of the WIVC Choral Fe s t ival on Tuesday . 
Reminded teachers of  the upcoming Veterans ' Day holiday .  
Arranged for two 4 -Rivers ' s taffing s . 
Advised teachers of the following s taff reass ignments due to Mr .  
Pfeiffer ' s  leaving : 
1 .  Mr . Roth to take noon duty . 
2 .  Mrs . Chris Eddinger to teach 7 th hour Earth Science . 
3 .  Mr .  McCall to teach the 7 th hour Algebra II c las s . 
Reminded all faculty that the recently reseeded football field was 
off limits until next fall . 
Arranged for a Drama Club meeting on Monday . I 
Explained s ign up for Friday ' s Parent Conferences . 
Nov .  10 , 1 980 -
Reminded faculty of the Retail Class field trip to S t .  Louis on 
Monday . 
Tuesday - No s chool . 
Reminded those involved of the WIVC meeting at the Brass  Door on 
Wednesday evening . 
Thanked all faculty for the outs tanding cooperation during las t 
Friday ' s parent conferences . 
Reminded faculty of the upcoming midterm report date . 
Asked cheerleading sponsor for a lis t of tentative dates for b aske t ­
ball pep assemblies . 
Nov . 17 , 1 980 -
Reminded faculty of the WIVC Band Fes tival at Carrollton on Tuesday . 
Midterm reports  due on Wednesday . 
S tate IOE visit on Thursday .  
Reminded faculty o f  the football playoffs on Friday and that 41 
players and 3 coaches would be attending . 
Discussed the upcoming final exams and the end o f  school before 
Thanksgiving . 
Reminded teachers to be at their firs t hour teaching s tation by 
8 : 30 each day (out of  lounge) . 
Nov . 24 , 1 980 -
Reminded teachers of  the picture retakes scheduled for Monday at 
1 1 : 00 .  
Arranged for a pep as sembly on Tuesday .  
Arranged for the c lose -down and dismis sal o f  s chool on Wednesday .  
42 
Made mention of the fact that the Jos ten ' s repres entative would be 
here on Dec . 2 to preform a ring service and take cap and gown and 
announcement orders for S enior s . 
Made mention of the final exam s chedule that would be followed . 
Thanked several teachers for the sub s titute help last Friday . 
Dec . 1 ,  1 980 -
Reminded teachers of the 2 : 50 dismissal on Wedne sday for faculty 
meetings ; the s cheduling and competency test groups wil l  meet . 
Congratulated Mrs . E lmer on the school play that was presented las t 
Wednesday .  
Dec . 8 ,  1 980 -
Reminded faculty that the s chool nurse would be performing a vis ion 
and hearing screening on Monday and Tuesday . 
Made final arrangements for Mr .  Fisher ' s  vis i t  to the Pearl Power 
Plant . 
Arranged to hand out the Senior keys and memory books through the 
S enior Government clas s . 
Arranged substitutes for Mrs . Ranft 6th and 7 th hours on Tuesday. 
Arranged for a F .H .A .  and Band Council meeting . 
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Dec . 15 , 1 980 -
Reminded all c lub sponsors of the upcoming fir
s t round of  the c lub 
b asketball tourney to be held on Wednesday e
vening . 
Reminded everyone of the high s chool Christmas c
oncert to be he ld on 
Sµnday afternoon at 3 : 00 .  
Arranged for a pep assemb ly on Friday . 
And , reminded everyone of the e arly dismi s s al n
ext Tuesday for 
Chris tmas vacation . 
Dec . 22 , 1 980 -
Reminded faculty of the s chedule for Tuesday p
rior to Christmas break .  
Again mentioned the final exam s chedule to be
 followed after the 
return from Chris tmas vacation . 
Wished everybody a Merry Chris tmas and a Happ
y New Year . 
Jan. 5 ,  1981 -
Reminded teachers that vis ion and hearing reche
cks would b e ' held on 
Wednesday . 
Scheduled our monthly faculty meeting for Wedn
esday at 2 : 50 .  
Reminded faculty to have grades on report car
ds by the end of s chool 
on Wednesday ,  Jan . 14 so  that cards could be 
mailed by Friday , Jan. 16 . 
Made s ome final arrangement s  for the Winches t
er Tournament which will 
s tart on Saturday , Jan . 17 . 
Arranged a meeting for all  s tudents interes te
d in participating in 
the speech contes t .  
Second Semes ter 1 980-81 
Jan .  12 , 1 98 1  -
Asked that everyone be thinking of Sam Herri
ng and his wife as she 
faced surgery . 
Mentioned the fact that Agriculture s tudents
 would be going to 
Riggs ton at noon for John Deere Days . 
Reminded teachers to have grades on report c
ards by the end of 
s chool on Wednesday . 
Asked for second s emes ter clas s ros ter by Fr
iday af ternoon .  
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Arranged a baseball and track meeting for Friday and Tuesday . 
Jan .  1 9 ,  1 9 8 1  -
Thanked everybody for their help and cooperation the week previous 
which was during the Winches ter Tourney . 
J an .  2 6 ,  1 981  -
Reminded teacher s that several s tudents would be attending all­
s tate mus ic in Chicago on Thurs day and Friday . 
Arranged for two football coaches to be gone on Friday to at tend 
a coaching clinic . 
Arranged for the following meetings during the week : 
S tudent Counci l , Drama Club , Yearbook S taff , Indus trial Tech­
nology Club and Speech Contes t particip ants . 
Feb . 1 ,  1 98 1  -
Made final arrangements for Mrs . Franseen ' s  S enior English c las s to 
visit  MacMurray College on Monday . 
Arranged subs titutes for Mrs . Ranft on Tuesday afternoon .  
Reminded faculty of early dismissal scheduled for Wednesday ;  Cur­
riculum and Scheduling Committees to meet . 
Reminded teachers that third nine weeks midterm reports were due in 
the office at the end of  s chool a week f�om Wednesday .  
Feb . 9 ,  1 98 1  - ·-
Reminded faculty of midterm reports due Wednesday afternoon . 
No s chool Thursday - Lincoln ' s  Birthday . 
Feb . 16 , _  1981 -
Carried midterm reports over to today due to snow days the week 
previous . 
Discussed S tudent Council  dance for Saturday . 
Reminded the Schedule S tudy Committee to meet on Wednesday morning . 
Arranged the following mee ting s : 
Junior c las s prom committee , Tuesday ; S tudent Council , Wednes -
day . 
Feb . 23 , 1 98 1  -
Made final arrangements for the Jacksonville Police Department program 
to be shown to girl s  on Monday afternoon . 
Made final arrangements for vocational teachers to attend their 
conference . in Arlington Heights .  
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Reminded faculty o f  the events s cheduled for next Wednesday and 
Thursday ,  sophomore de fens ive program and early dismi s s al to dis ­
cus .s our counseling and pre-registration ac t ivities for next year . 
Reminded faculty that this year was the b�gh s chool ' s  year for free 
textb ooks from the state and that the catalog could be seen in the 
office . 
March 2 ,  1981 -
Discus sed tornado drill  scheduled for 10 : 00 a . m. on Tuesday and the 
proper procedures to follow . 
Reminded everyone of the defens ive driving program scheduled for 
Wednes day and Thursday . 
Briefly discus sed the teachers ' meeting s cheduled for Wednes day 
afternoon. 
Arranged sub s titutes for several teachers during the week . 
Arranged the following meetings : 
Basketball players , Baseball players , Drama C lub and Cheer -
leader s . 
March 9 ,  1981  -
Discussed the "Purple and Gold" Week activities . 
D i s cus s ed the upcoming Vocational Advi s ory Counc i l  meeting scheduled 
for Monday afternoon . 
D i s cu s s ed the arrival next Monday of  the WIU J az z  Band at 10 : 15 .  
Reminded those involved o f  the WIVC meeting Wednesday p .m. at the 
Blackhawk . 
Reminded faculty o f  the nine weeks ending on Friday ; grades due uext 
Wednesday afternoon . 
Discus sed the pos sib le Easter vacation. 
Discussed the clas s rank sheets . 
Arranged several sub s t i tutes for the week . 
And , arranged for the National Honor S oc iety meeting and a club 
pres idents ' meeting both on Tuesday . 
 
March 16 , 1 981 -
Reminded everyone of  the WIU mus ical presentation s cheduled for 
today 3rd hour . 
Discus sed National Honor Society induction scheduled for Wednes ­
day evening . 
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Discus s ed cheerleader tryouts which wi l l  b e  held on Thursday after 
s choo l . 
Discussed Tue sday ' s pre -registration procedures .  
Mentioned that grades needed to be on cards by the end of s chool 
Wednes day . 
Discussed the upcoming Easter vacation . 
Made final arrangements to pre -regis ter W .G o S . 8 th graders on Tues ­
day . 
And , reminded faculty to be thinking of their capital outlay requests 
for next year . 
March 23 , 1981  -
Arranged for Mrs . Cloyd ' s  substitutes for Monday afternoon. 
Mentioned Athletic Banquet s cheduled for Sunday , March 2 9  at 6 : 00 p .m. 
Discussed Friday ' s early dismissal and teachers ' workshop . 
Congratulated Mr .  Herring on an outs tanding Potpour� i program. 
Reminded faculty of the freshmen tes ting s cheduled for next Tuesday 
and Wednesday . 
March 3 0 ,  1981 -
Discus sed the F .F .A .  Banquet scheduled for Monday evening . 
I 
Reminded faculty again about freshmen tes t ing to be done on Tues -
day and Wednesday .  
Discussed 2 : 50 early dismis sal Wednesday ; Hilliard ' s  scheduling 
group to work . 
Mentioned that guidance counselor will be taking several s eniors to 
Lincoln Land Coimnunity College on Thursday . 
Arranged for a girls ' track and F .F .A .  meeting . 
April 6 ,  1981  -
Ma
Tuesday and Wednesday . 
Reminded everybody of the s chool play scheduled for Friday and 
Saturday . 
Made final arrangements to pre -register Alsey and Manches ter 8th 
graders on Thursday . 
Discus sed the Senior picnic to be held on Sunday , April 12 . 
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Reminded class s ponsors to be s cheduling their assigned s tudents to 
the pre -regis tration schedule . 
Reminded faculty that four�h nine weeks midterm reports were due in 
the office two weeks from Wednesday , April 2 2 . 
April 13 , 1981 -
Reminded teachers of the upcoming midterm report due date . 
Reminded c las s sponsors to have their s tudents ' s cheduling com­
pleted by April 2 1 .  
Complimented Mr s . Elmer on the play that was performed last Friday 
and Saturday . 
Dismissal at 2 : 3 0  Tues day for Eas ter vacation . 
April 2 1 ,  1981 -
Midterm reports due on Wednesday afternoon. 
Arranged for sub s titutes for Mr .  Moore . 
Discus sed s tudent scheduling . 
April 27 , 1981 -
Reminded teachers that Regional Superintendent Paul Keller ' s  office 
would be at Winches ter on Tuesday to register certificates and that 
they should leave them in the office . 
Made final arrangements for Mr .  Greer ' s  field trip to S t .  Louis on 
Tuesday .  
Discussed the prom banquet and prom t o  b e  held on Friday and Satur­
day night s . 
Discus sed the completion of pre -regis tration and that the scheduling 
conmdttee would be making the final s chedule adjus tments .  
Discussed the upcoming 8th grade orientation day . 
May 4 ,  1981 -
Discussed the Seniors ' receiving of caps and gowns on Tuesday .  
Discuss ed the Freshmen and Junior class officers ' meeting with 
Mr .  Sherrow scheduled for Tuesday .  
Mentioned the Co-op Ban�uet scheduled for Tuesday .  
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Discus sed Wednesday ' s early dismi s s al a t  which time clas s s ponsors 
will work on scheduling conflic ts and c las s loads . 
Discus sed b and tour scheduled for Friday . 
Thanked Junior and Senior spons ors for the nice banquet and prom. 
Discus sed briefly the upcoming final exams and reminded faculty mem­
bers to begin thinking about Honors Day and any awards that must be 
ordered or prepared .  
May 11 , 1981 -
Discus sed Wednesday ' s  8 th grade orientation . Mr .  Kaiserman will 
s chedule any who want to talk to the 8th graders . 
Discussed final regis tration to be held on Friday during 7 th and 8th 
hours . 
May 18 , 1 981 -
Made final arrangements for Mr .  Reed ' s  field trip scheduled for 
Wednesday . 
Reminded Freshmen and Junior c las s s ponsors to have their c la s s  
officers ready t o  me e t  with Mr .  Sherrow of  Josten' s at 8 : 45 today . 
Discus sed the following with faculty : 
Final exams . 
Teacher work day .  
Honors as sembly .  
Graduation practice and graduation.  
.. . .  -
This ends the 1980 - 8 1  meeting s . 
Aug . 3 1 ,  1981  -
Arranged for a class meeting for the purpose of electing clas s 
officers . 
Arranged for Junior class magazine s ales kick-off meeting to be he ld 
on Friday . 
4 9  
Mentioned the following t o  faculty : 
Updated : clas s ros ter due in guidance office by Friday . 
Curriculum committee to meet in the near future . 
Asked that attendance be care fully taken each hour . 
Indicated that a ques tionnaire would be coming to the faculty 
concerning s cheduling and regis tration . 
Thanked everybody for their cooperation during las t week ' s 
opening of s chool . 
Asked appropriate teachers to collect parking permits . 
Arranged for S tudent Council and Drama:·�club meetings . 
Reminded everyone that pic ture day was s cheduled for Oct . 17 . 
S ep t .  8 ,  1 981  
Reminded those involved faculty of the WIVC meeting to be held on 
Wednesday evening in the library . 
Made final arrangements for cla s s  meetings . 
Reminded everyone that Homecoming was only two weeks away . 
Asked that the s cheduling que s tionnaire be returned by the end of 
s chool Wednesday .  
Sep t . 14 , 1 981  -
Arranged for a pep assembly on Friday . 
Reminded faculty of the following : 
Mid term reports due a week from Wednesday in the afternoon . 
Group pictures for yearbook on Thursday .  
Need t o  know by next Monday morning what the Homecoming plans 
are . 
Thanked everybody for their response on the que s tionnaire . 
And , mentioned the concept of T .A.T . (Teacher As sis tance Teams ) for 
the faculty to consider . 
Arranged for a S tudent Council meeting on Wednesday .  
Sept . 2 1 ,  1 981 -
Made final arrangements for the yearbook s taff to attend a workshop 
in Springfield on Tuesday .  
Reminded faculty that midterm reports are due on Wednesday .  
Arranged for a Sophomore skid program and an agricultural chemical 
s afety program to be held on Wednes day 5 th and 6th hours . 
Made final arrangements for Homecoming inc luding the bonfie and 
Friday ' s  activities . 
Arranged for a S tudent Council and an I .T . C . meet ing Monday and 
Wednes day respect ively . 
50 
Made mention again of the T .A .T .  concept .  
Sept . 2 8 ,  1981  -
Made final arrangements for Mr .  Goetze to attend the Farm Progres s  
Show . 
Reminded faculty that the Jos ten 1 s representative would be taking 
c lass  r ing and announcement orders all day on Friday . 
Thanked everybody , especially Mrs . Elmer , for a great Homecoming 
event the week previous . 
Reminded everybody that a week from Wednesday ,  the 17 th ,  was 
scheduled as picture d ay .  
Arranged for an I .T . C . meeting on Wednesday a t  7 : 00 p .m. 
Oct . 15 , 1981 -
Made final arrangements for the "Retail" field trip to S t .  Louis 
on Monday . 
Arranged for early dismi s s al teachers '  meeting on Wednesday and 
asked the Curriculum Commit tee to meet .  
Picture day on �ednes d ay was again mentioned . 
Reminded everyone that Ins titute was scheduled for Friday and that 
Columbus Day would be next Monday . 
Voted on D .A .R . and arranged subs titutes for Greer and S ipes . 
Oct .  13 , 1981 -
Made final arrangement s  for Mr .  Kaiserman and several s eniors to 
attend the Educational Fair in Springfield on Tuesday . 
Called a Curriculum Committee meeting for Wednesday at 8 : 00 a .m. 
Arranged for a pep a s s embly Friday at 3 : 00 p .m. 
Reminded everybody that the nine weeks was to end a week from Friday , 
Oct . 23 . 
Also reminded the faculty to submit a lis t of all s tudents receiving 
a D of F so that a special request could be sent to those parents con-
cerning conference day .  
Indicated to faculty that Mrs . Franseen had los t  her father over 
the weekend and that they should be thinking of her . 
Mentioned the gym floor and the auditorium ceiling prob lems . 
Oct .  1 9 ,  1 981  -
Made final arrangements for Mr .  Goetze to be gone to Chicago on 
Monday and Tuesday . 
Arranged for a pep as semb ly on Friday . 
5 1  
Reminded faculty of the following : 
End of the first nine weeks on Oct .  23 ; grades on cards by Wed -
nes day , Oct .  2 8 .  
S olicited sugges tions from Faculty concerning a future half-day 
workshop . 
llse ::_ field trip lis ts pr�pared for them; do not count these  
people absent . 
Made mention of the P . S .A .T .  exam to be given to Juniors on 
Oct .  2 7 , periods 1 -4 . 
Made final arrangements for parent conference day . 
Arranged for several sub s titutes for the week and s cheduled s everal 
c las s and club meetings . 
Oc t .  2 6 ,  1 981 - (brief week) 
Asked Carroll Hilliard about some gym f loor repair work . 
Asked for and received no new ideas for inservice for hal f -day 
workshop . 
Asked again that grades be onccards by the end o f  school Wednesday .  
Arranged for Drama Club , S tudent Council and l .T . C .  meeting s . 
Nov , 2 ,  1 981 -
Arranged for Wednesday 2 : 50 dismissal and Curriculum Committee report . 
Made final arrangements for parent conferences on Friday . 
And , made mention of the following future events :  
WIVC Choir Fes tival at Carrollton next Tuesday , Nov . 11 . 
The poss ib ility of a s tudent exchange day with Carrollton during 
National Education; Week . 
Nov . 9 ,  1981 -
Made final arrangements for WIVC choir Tuesday .  
Made final arrangements for Mr . Goe t
ze to  a t tend the National 
F .F .A .  Convention in Kansas City on
 Thur sday and Friday . 
Reminded everybody that midterm repo
rts are due on Wednes day , 
Nov .  18 . 
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Thanked everybody for their cooper
ation during last  Friday ' s paren t 
conferences , as they s eemed to 
go very wel l .  
Arranged f or several sub s titutes 
during the week . 
Nov . 16 , 1 981 -
Made mention that we were celebrat
ing National Education week with a 
s tudent exchange scheduled for Th
ursday ,  Nov . 1 9 .  
Reminded everybody that midterm repo
rts were due on Wednesday after­
noon . 
Mentioned the fall athletic banqu
et to be held on Sunday , Nov . 22  
at 
6 : 30 p .m. in the grade s chool caf
eteri a .  
Mentioned to faculty that 5 0  s tu
dents would be participating nex
t 
Tuesday , Nov . 24 in the WIVC Ban
d Festival at Greenfield . 
Reminded faculty that the s chool se
cretary would not be writing 
activity c lub checks on Friday . 
Reminded everybody of next Wednes
day ' s  early 2 : 30 dismis sal for 
Thanksgiving . 
Asked faculty to turn course outlin
es into Mr .  Kaiserman by Wed ­
nesday , Nov . 18 for use in the n
ew curriculum guide . 
Nov .  23 , 1 98 1  -
Made f inal arrangements for WIVC b
and on Tuesday . 
Arranged for a pep as semb ly on Tu
esday . 
Congratulated fall coaches on a nice
 b anquet Sunday night . 
And , extended my wishes to ever
ybody for a happy Thanks giving 
vacation . 
Nov . 3 0 ,  1 981 -
Reminded all  involved facul ty 
to turn in bills  to the school s
ec­
retary today . 
Mentioned our ear ly dismis sal W
ednesday aft ernoon and asked al
l 
faculty to repor t to Mr .  McCall ' s ro
om for a computer demons tration . 
Reminded everyone that Fox Photo would be here Thursday shooting 
group pic tures . 
Reminded all faculty that final exams would be commencing in about 
four weeks and that they should plan accordingly . 
Arranged for a S tudent Council meeting Thursday during 7 th hour . 
Dec . 7 ,  1 98 1  - (short week) 
53 
D iscus sed briefly the concept of "Gi f ted C lasses , "  s omething other 
than acce lerated clas ses as a pos s ibility for the future at W .H . S . 
Reminded all faculty to be sure s tudents are on a pas s when they 
leave their particular c lasses . 
Arranged for a F .R .A . , Drama Club and Speech Contes t  mee ting during 
the week . 
Dec . 14 , 1 981 -
Mentioned the Chris tmas concert to be held on Sunday . 
Reminded faculty that pre-arranged absences s ti l l  need to be counted 
ab sent and that s tudents on a s chool trip do not need to be . 
Had Mr .  Roth discus s his noon hour badminton tourney . 
• 
Discus sed second semester class changes and indicated that they 
should be , for the most part , teacher initiated .  
Discussed the concept of having the semes ter end before Christmas 
vacation. 
And , made mention of the fact that Mrs . Harr ' s  mother was facing 
serious surgery today .  
Jan . 4 ,  1 982 -
Indicated that we would use Wednesday afternoon early dismissal to 
get ready for final exams rather than having a faculty meeting . 
Had to move finals ahead due to snow days - - eventually had them the 
12 th and 13 th of the next week . 
Had Mr .  Moore announce the final p l ans for the 60th Winches ter 
Tourney set to begin on Saturday . 
Jan . 1 1 ,  1 982 -
As mentioned above , finals were moved to Tuesday and Wednesday due 
to mis s ing s chool with second seme s ter c las ses  s t arting on Thursday . 
Asked faculty to turn in copies of s eme s ter exams . 
Asked faculty to have grades on report cards by the
 end of s chool 
Monday , Jan . 18 . 
Jan.  18 , 1 982 -
Made f inal arrangements for the last night of th
e 60th Tourney . 
(Tourney s chedule upset due to weather . )  
Arranged for Mrs . Ranft '  s field trip . .  to Jackson
ville on Friday . 
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Reminded teachers to put grades on cards by the 
end of s chool Mon­
day . (Both final exams and c ards late due to bad
 weather . )  
Thanked everyone for their help during the tou
rnament .  
And , told teachers about buses running where
 pos s ib le ; thus , s tudent 
attendance might be lower to some extent for a
 few days . 
Jan. 2 5 , 1 982 -
};\ade final arrangement s  for s ophomores to receive t
heir clas s rings 
at 12 : 3 5 on Wednesday .  
Made aTTangementS for a JµniOr claSS  meeting 4th hour Monday ,  
Feb . 1 ,  1 982 -
Reminded teacheTs that the Josten ' s representative wou1d be petfotm· 
ing a ring service in the library today . 
Asked senior sponsors to have the seniors f 
selection.  
inalize their g own  color 
Made arrangements for Tuesday and Friday pep as semb lies . 
Heard for Mr .  Goetze about F .F .A. . ' s  plan to d 
on Friday at noon . 
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and Friday . 
Reminded faculty members that midterm reports are due in the office 
a week from Wednes day in the afternoon . 
Arranged for several subs titutes during the week . 
And , made plans for a S tudent Council and a Club President ' s  meet• 
ing Thursday and Monday . 
Feb . 8 ,  1 982 -
Reminded vocational teachers of  the Pre -vocational 
i t b h ld 
Evaluation meet -
n g  o e e on Tuesday after school . 
-
Asked again for midterm report s  on Wedne sday . 
Made final arrangements for the Club Volleyball Tourney to be held 
on Wednesday night . 
55 
Made final p lans for the pom pon and cheerleader s quads to travel to 
Jacksonville on Thursday . 
Feb . 15 , 1 982 -
Made f inal p lans for our T .E .A .M . S . group to compete at Lincoln Land 
Jr . College on Thur s day . 
Asked faculty to take care while reporting attendance each hour . 
Made final plans for Mr .  Hilliard and Mr . Fisher to attend Vocational 
Conference on Thursday and Friday . 
Arranged for a girls ' track meeting on Tuesday .  
Feb . 22 , 1 982 -
Regional tournament week arranged for pos s ib le pep assemb lies . 
Worked out final details on our Thurs day early dismis s al for 
teachers ' workshop in Career Awarenes s . 
Made mention of the fact that all sophomores wil l  be par ticipating a 
week from this Thursday and Friday , March 4 and 5 ,  in a "Defensive 
Driving" program. 
A .cranged for a boys ' track meeting to be held Wednesday . 
March 8 ,  1 982 -
Reminded those involved of the WIVC meeting to be held Wednesday 
night at the Blackhawk . 
Made arrangements through the week for b asketball coaches to attend 
the Clas s A Tournament in Champaign on Friday and Saturday . 
Reminded al l faculty that this coming Friday marks the end of the 
third nine weeks and that grades should be recorded on cards by the 
end of s chool next Wednesday , March 17 . 
Asked that all faculty be cons idering schedule changes that they 
would like to see for next year , as the time was rapidly approaching 
to begin pre-regis tration activities . 
Arranged meetings for basketball team members and the Junior class 
officers . 
5 6  
March 15 , 1 982 -
Reminded facul ty to have grades on cards by Wednesday afternoon . 
Talked about Potpourri scheduled for Saturday . 
Had Mr .  Goetze talk about his s chedule for Thursday Agriculture Day 
activities . 
Asked the Athletic Director , Mr . Moore , to see that the Director of 
Transportation gets all spring bus s chedules . 
" March 22 , 1 982 -
Had mus ic airector S am Herring outline the s chedule of  events for his 
j azz band tour s chedules for Friday and S aturday . 
Reminded faculty of the Fres�n S .R .A . testing scheduled for next 
Tuesday and Wednesday ,  March 30 and 3 1 .  
Reminded facul ty that · c apital outlay requests  for next year are due 
in the office by Tue s day ,  March 30 . 
Talked a bit about the Vocational Evaluation scheduled for this Tues ­
day and Wedne sday .  
Cleared up details o f  having Freshmen ,  S ophomore and Junior English 
s tudents sign free textbook usage forms . 
Congratulated S am Herring on the Potpourri program held last Saturday . 
March 2 9 ,  1 982 -
Reminded Freshmen c las s spons ors  of the c las s ring competitive to be 
held Tuesday evening beginning at 6 : 45 .  
Reminded faculty of the S .R .A .  Freshmen testing taking p lace on Tues ­
day and Wednesday .  
Asked faculty for their cooperation i n  taking attendance each hour , 
and pointed out to them that we were s till having a number of  errors . 
Made arrangements for several substitute teachers during the coming 
week . 
April 5 ,  1 982 -
Made final plans for S .R .A . Junior tes ting to be held on Tuesday and 
Wednesday ,  April 6 and 7 .  
Discussed the 2 : 50 ea�ly d i smi s s al teachers ' meeting to be held on 
Wednesday . 
Called for midterm reports to be handed in by the end of school on 
April 2 1 .  
57  
Asked for preferences for next year ' s Chr i s
tmas vacation and s chool 
s tart -up comb ination . 
Talked about the swmner computer worksho
p and asked for an indication 
as to how many would be interes ted in pa
rtic ipating . 
Called a short vocational s taff meeting 
for after s chool Monday . 
Arranged for several sub stitutes durin
g the week . 
April 12 , 1 982 -
Made final preparation for Freshmen to order
 their clas s  r ings Thurs ­
day from 3 : 3 0 - 8 : 00 p .m. 
Reminded �acul ty of the midterm reports 
due on Wednesday . 
Made plans for Freshmen , Sophomores and
 Juniors to complete some 
pre -regis tration activit ies in English 
c lasses on Friday . 
Reminded faculty that E .S .R .  Sµperinten
dent Paul Keller ' s  s taff would 
be here in the dis trict next Tuesday ,  
April 2 0 ,  to regis ter certifi -
c ates . 
Arranged for both a Senior • and Junior 
clas s meeting during the week . 
April 19 , 1 982 -
Reminded faculty about -certificates be
ing regis tered on Tue sday .  
Talked about the co-op banquet schedu
led for Wednesday evening� 
Reminded everyone of the Spring Concer
t s cheduled for Sunday after­
noon at 3 : 00 .  
Mentioned band tour to Nashville and K
noxville , Tenne s s ee ,  on Thur s ­
day and Friday , May 6 and 7. S tudents 
should be working ahead in 
clas se s  in preparation for this trip . 
Asked faculty interes ted in district c
omputer �orkshop to s ign up 
in the office . 
April 2 6 ,  1 982 -
Made final preparation for the Auto M
echanics B asketball Tourney 
s cheduled for Wednesday ,  April 2 8 .  
Talked about Prom Banquet and dance t
o b e  held on Friday and Saturday . 
Asked spring spor t s ' coaches to please 
notify the D irec tor of Trans ­
portation when an event had been eith
er cancelled or rescheduled . 
5 8 
Reminded facul ty to p ick up the ir reg
is tration packets  and to bring 
them to the meeting after s chool on 
Wednesday where we would work on 
s cheduling conflicts and changes 
nece s s ary for next fall . 
May 3 ,  1 982 -
Talked about the ear ly dismis sal o
n Wednesday and the making of  
final plans for pre -regis tration o
n Tuesday , May 11 . 
Reminded faculty to be thinking ab
out Honors As semb ly coming up so  
that appropriate plans could be  ma
de . 
Arranged for several sub s titute teach
ers during the week . 
May 10 , 1 982 -
Finalized plans and procedures for
 Tuesday ' s  pre -regis tration .  
Planned for a Senior class  meeting 
t o  b e  held on Tuesday morning a t  
9 : 45 .  
Talked about the National Honor Soc
iety induction ceremony to be held­
on Wednesday evening . 
Had Mis s  Jud finalize her plans fo
r the p lay to be presented on Fri ­
day evening . 
Went over the final exam policy Wi t
h the faculty . 
May 17 , 1 982 -
Congratulated Mis s  Jud on the play
 that was presented las t Friday 
night . 
Had Mr .  Kaiserman finalize plans for 
the 8 th grade vis itation to be 
held on Wednes day afternoon . 
Again reminded faculty to be think
ing of  Honors As s embly . 
May 24 , 1 982 -
Reminded faculty that a lis t of Jun
iors and Seniors eligible to 
option out of  finals would be pos t
ed by noon Monday . 
Talked about the final s chedule fo
r Tuesday and Wednesday .  
Voted on the American Legion Citize
nship Award winners from the 
Senior class to be announced gradu
ation night . 
Asked faculty to do the following : 
All grades finished by the end of 
s chool Thursday .  
Leave grade books in the office be
fore leaving . 
File a copy of  the final exams in
 the office . 
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